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Mi Constructive Planks for Development of the Province a Conspicuous Feature of Opposition Policy That Will Appeal With Great Force to AB
*77? Vr-"115 Br<*Cn Pledgc$ and H$ Grave Menace 10 thc Credil df the Province--Mr. 

CoppThat m Mean Fair.Play and prosperjt*mce mr*
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TO THE PEOPLE OP NEW BRUNSWICKÆ issi^sgi^rss Bsaflaans»»
,2” f ■ «Ÿ P™*—- “ Wrî^^JSïoSSS™6™™BTOlSfiAei romwh,':h‘hepr'>v' US&ZZt&ZZ ™U5=. WITH Th”KohÊsD?o"

lh« gjigj i°Lhtipr°v™A thah any ooveenmeS6™”?^ »20,0»OCSoe* the impairment op the provincial credit S»°™ïiShJppol‘,1^^:i«i,«'iT«"=«»e««vS«iR1tMÎ

pgsMBfflMgBISH In the public credit, GOVERNMENT IN NEW BBW? thfi.undertakingS f°r which THE GOVERNMENT HAS AGREED TO HAND IT OVER
the growth of population ^KK EVER HAD TO EXPEND. Yet, mrtwithrttodfaur of the n^nt^™Z^ L^L ^nepd.thC f n^r8?ment TO THE CANADIAN PACmC RMLWAY COMPMlY „o^ 
and the development of re- this enormous increase of fixed income and the increased lature facts or data tSLbmittjng to *e Legis- at a fixed rental or for a percentage of the gross earninrs

,rom" °,a“ sm$ïsrstisfl^iSKtmssî zsEtt'sæ&^æsiszs:
i&tTf^thoTe express thoM^^ Th% 5E5SJ proceed L° ev^ct^nty ff mm'Xdby one^the ^L^Ïv^Sstupp^ Ta^hand^ras^wtSy

promises upon which it and section of the province. You acdepted the Hazen-Plem er» in the laît House ft aLSv NO INPORMAUON unnecessary and unjustifiable sacrifice of provincial property 
was placed in office and maladministration upon the faith of those declarations. To WAS FUENI8KD TO TM MOIST atubvas to aSv a î™6 when the Federal House of Commons has imaniti 
entrusted with the admin- aid the government in the fulfillment of those pledges it has 'PROSPECTIVEraAPFIC EARNTNCST^Tnw wnmn mousl£ decided that the Dominion government should take 
tetration of public affairs, had the benefit in each and every year of onehumlred and BE SUFFICTBNT TO PAY EVEN^THb’ IN^ERMT^UPON °V5 thS branch lines c°unecting with the Intercolonial on

thirty thousand dollars more than any previous administra- THESE BONDS AND THERE IS EVERY REASOI^Tt^Bïf and equitable terms and opéràte them as parts of the 
tion. But wholly faithless to its pledges and after a reck- LIEVE THAT THE PROVINCE WILL BE CALTEn^PnN f73*®?1 of government railways. This line touched the In
less expenditure of the largest revenues in the history of TO ASSUME THE FULL LIABILITY INCTTRRTn bv tero°Ionlal and would have been a valuable feeder of that 

A „ dj ,, Brnnswick it appeals to you with a record of violated THIS LARGE GUARANTEE Y system and, if the provincial government had so desired, no
„ According to the re- pledges, wasted revenues and increased public debt (Jan von instifv in, mvwÀmm* ’ . ., , , doubt it could be taken over on terms yielding to the neonle
torus brought dovm by What justification can be offered by it for such a breach $115 000 ner £üe wtfSff °f b2?ds f°r of ^ province of New Brunswick, for all time forty P0r
ÎLCfÆ of faith? The government does not poiirt out, nor can we tod fift? thra?d doUars Per ^ for’the variouT puKer-

°0****'» s^SdMBsHsSPtSS sT-HfiMB* «œïï* ^ locsl *** m“
2ft£Sssss2ryS5rel ~ ''^oqiliB,t 6e,ore 8 ever

H SHORE LES 
THE VII BEI M EBEIT EGER

The dissolution of the fifth Legislative Assembly places 
upon the electors the duty and privilege of selecting repre
sentatives for the government tod administration of the af-
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ADEMY A. B. OOPP
The Opposition Leader

EXERCISES *
In tion to the public debt, you it

first shot 
ment rel

Percy Clarke, Durham Centre (£<. 
Fletcher Coates, Amherst; Cn**les 

■borne, St. John; George Gunn, Hftxtts- 
(N. S.); Edward Johnson, Kensmg- 
P E. I.) ; George LeRicbe, Shippega-. 
B. I; Stanley Rafuse, ConquertUl Bank 
S ); Keith Saunders, Halifax,

■
2=

QUEENS COUNTY L1BBALS 
NOMINATE STRONG TICKET

hi
;

will iot m
TO flEPEAL OF 
BECIPEITV ICI

CHARLOTTE WILL BE IN LINE FOR 
COPP AND GOOD GOVERNMENT

mates in Stenography and Typewrit
ing,

rle Bell. Earle Bryenton, Mildred 
L Amherst; Greta Curran, Renton 
B.) Annie Conley, Leonardville, Deer 
H; Maud Fiott, CaraQuet (N. B); 
k Flett, Nelson (N. 3.) ; Lillian For- 
|Berwiolc (N. S.) ; Bernice Fage, Am- 

Helen Gellerson, Houlton (Me.); 
ice Giles, Newcastle (N. B.); Gladys 

-, Weymouth (N.*S.); Sstelle N 
tie, Campbell ton (N. B.); Alice Pine, 
d Falls (N. B.l ; Delle Poole, Mon- 

L (P. E. I.); Helen Palmer, Sackvüle: 
line Schlesinger, Amherst; Jean Whit- 
I Canso (N. S.)

Matriculants to- University.

prge Chudleigh, Burlington (N. S. i; 
r Crocket. Fillmore (Saak.); Colville 
Lg Fairville (N. B.); John Judkins, 
Efield Centre (N. B.); Floyd Lantz, 
U Station (N. 8.); Arthur McFee, 

•earn (N. BJ; Stanley McDonald, 
Bank, Newfoundland; John 

Montague (P- E. I ); n’
ton Station (K. S.) ; Donald White, 
: (N. B.)

I
m

George H. King and I. W. Carpenter the Choice of a Large 
and Enthusiastic Convention—All Sections Represented 
—Candidates, Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P., and Others 
Making Ringing Speeches.

Rousing Opposition Convention at St. Andrews Yesterday 
Nominated George M. Byron, Daniel Gillmor, Jr., H. W. 
Mann and Harry McAllister as Standard-Bearers—F. B. 
Carvell, M. P., W. F. Todd, R. E. Armstrong and the 
Candidates Make Stirring Speeches.

Fear That Big Boom at Red- 
bank, on Miramiehi,

May Break

;

Report Current in Fredericton 
— Government Buys Bish
op’s Residence As an Office 
Building —Other News of 
the Capital.

American House Returns Bill 
to Senate, Declaring Their 
Non-concurrence.

>Jam of 5,000,000 Feet at Bridge 
Above is Straining Structure, and 
Ropes Have Been Fastened to It 
and Tied to the Shore to Ensure 
Its Safety.

Spetial to Thc Telegraph. choice in closed convention and* it was rati
fied and made unanimous afterwards by 
the full meeting.

Gagetown, N. B., June 3—Queens county 
affirmed its ardent Liberalism in emphatic 
fashion at a largely attended and enthusias
tic coyvention here this afternoon, which 
kept up the splendid record of the provin
cial opposition during the

Dr. Hetheringrton Too Ill to Run.
Dr. J. E. Hetherington, I. W. Carpenter, 

G. H. King and J. T. Robin 
nated. A telegram from Dr. Hetherington, 
who has just undergone an operation in 

ad, expressing unwiliing-

Spedal to The Telegraph.
St. Andrews, N.B June 3—The oppo

sition convention, called here today to 
nominate four candidates to contest the 
county was one of the most successful in 
point of numbers and enthusiasm that his 
ever been held in the county.

The convention had originally been call
ed for a small hall, but so many delegates 
appeared that the largest hall in town had 
to be used. Almost every district in the 
county was represented. St. Stephen and 
Milltown sent a big delegation, so <Ld St. 
George, the shore districts and thc Isl
ands.

At 3 o’clock the convention was called 
to order by R. E. Armstrong, president 
of the Liberal Association. N. Marks Mills, 
of St. Stephen, was chosen secretary. Un 
motion nominations were made by o\ en 
convention. W. F. Todd, ex-M. P., in the 
course of a very felicitous speech, nomin
ated Harry McAllister, ex-mayor of Mill- 

... 3—(Special)—Hubert town.
me heae *char8e Of the N. Marks Mills nomihated Harry W.

nnJt,tri°f Jh7 flSi ,0n.a !i"0n' ha9 been Mann- of St- Stephen, in a speech which
positively identified aa belonging in An- awakened a good deal of enthusiasm.
on H«wlhl;JLb iher; C!rter Gra?t- ilveS Jahn T- Catharine, of St. George, nomin-

r 6treej- Antigomsh. The ated Daniel Gillmor, jr., eldest son of
identification was made by D. J. Patrick, Senator Gillmor.
GlaslTw" On ‘v H°^1r,Vendome; Leroy Ingalls, of Grand Manan, nomin-
thèrTZ H°G™7 H GhT re8‘8tered ated Gror8e M Byron, of Campob-Jin. 
there as H. Grant He had a suit case., The nominations were received with
hisXbil1a3le^invf thhe h>te W’lhî.Ut ! rounds of applause nor did the enthusiasm

behmd- Th,1S dlminl8h M tha candidates came forward, 
f ■.y ,and 'cRide was a note | one after another, and accepted the nomin- 

Antisronish " ^ Carter Grant. Rt,on8. All four made admirable addresses.

Antigomsh wee called,up and it ws, j “in® the
thennrisoaner Thirieen1 “ ‘he 0f'laSt elect,on- al«o held the Conserva-
left A-ntigonish for the TwIJ^S* ^rant tl';,e candidates responsible for th action 
lett Antigomsh for the United States. taken by the fishery department ith re

spect of weir licenses. This hag become 
a gore point among the fishermen of th<r 
county and will doubtless be resented ati< 
the polls.

W. J-. Todd, ex-M. P.} made a ringinsBj 
speech. ^

Frank B. CarvelL

Washington, June The house 
and means committor 
senate the metal tariff revision bill, with 
an ultimatum that the house would re
fuse to accept the amendment repealing 
the Canadian reciprocity act, even though 
it agreed to every other change. Mem
bers of the committee declared a deadlock 
was imminent if the senate refused to 
accede.

ways i 
returned to theeon were nomi-

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., June 3—It is report

ed here that the booms at VanBuren(Me.), 
have broken but there is 
of this story.

The water here is dropping slowly. 
Announcement was made today that the 

Christ Church Cathedral Chapter had 
chased the property of the late Judge 
Gregory at the corner of Church and 
George streets as a residence for Bishop 
Richardson.

The purchase price 
and $8,000.

It was also stated today by representa
tives of the Cathedral that the provincial 
government has agreed to purchase at a 
price slightly in excess of $10,000 the prop
erty at the corner of King and St. John 
streets, which has been occupied as the 
bishop’s residence for a good many years.

It is the intention of the government to 
use the building for departmental offices, 
it being situated immediately across the 
street from the present building. It is like
ly that the agricultural department and 
the school book department will have their 
offices in the building which will probably 
be taken over by the government within a 
short time.

A man named James Upton, residing at 
Lakeside corner, was drowned in French 
Lake on Saturday.

G. R. Blaikie of the Bank of Montreal 
staff has been transferred to Merrit, B. C.

The water in the river fell a few inches 
last night, but is still higher than it has 
been at any time this spring. Some rain 
fell last night, and the weather is still 
unsettled. Should a strong wind set in 
there would be danger of the logs going 
adrift at Sugar Island boom.

On ftfcount of the unfavorable weather 
the baseball game between W-oodstock and 
Fredericton scheduled for this morning 
had to be cancelled. The tourna hope to 
be able to play this afternoon.

Journeymen plumbers of the city, nine 
in number, have struck for higher wages 
and shorter hours. They now work ten 
hours for $2.26 a day, and they are de- 

ding $8 for nine hours work. It is said 
that their employens will bring in men 
from outside U> take their places.

A peddler hailing trom St. John wae 
arrested ^on Saturday night on the charge 
of being drunk and slashing his. horse 
with a knife. He was allowed to go in 
the police court this morning.

present cam
paign by nominating Councillor George H. 
King and Isaac W. Carpenter, ex-M. P. 
1 to contest the county in the Liberal in
terests.

Boston,
ness to run account of ill-health and, on 
the advice of his father,Thomas Hethering
ton, his name wae not balloted on. Mr. 
King received 50 votes and Mr. Carpenter 
55, while Mr. Robertson received 7.

Messrs. King and Carpenter were given 
a rousing reception when they entered and 
on being notified of their nomination ask
ed time for consideration. While they 
absent from the hall, rousing speeches 
given by representative .farmers from each 
parish, telling of the feeling against the 
government and a sweep of victory for the 
Liberal party throughout the county.

Besides the speeches of acceptance from 
the candidates the gathering was also ad
dressed by Senator King, Colonel H. H. 
McLean, M. P., Hon. L. P. Farris, J. C. 
Robinson, Thomas Hetherington, Coun. 
A. F. Barton, Duncan Ferris, Charles L. 
Slipp, M. Carpenter, S. Colwell, John 
Petty and others.

The gathering broke pp at 6 o’clock with 
,,, vxicn ix- cheers for the candidates and the King,

’ ; fe XLy fS? 150tr,,prT.1Ve after of ‘he mart successful conven- 
tC,r P^8 lf lh™ty a°d the en" tion, ever held in the county.

! : WI*J' ,wh,ch th«r acceptance was The Conservative,, are much downcast to-
eT|- night, one of the candidate, having given 

deuce of yjetory, and they are looked upon out the mformation ,Mt night that they
p winners. would be elected by acclamation. After

ber nK 8 “ ™!nagCT °M U Kln8 Lu™' today’s demonstration and the strong Lib- 
mpar,y and a c.a.Pable bu8mee? ™fn era! ticket entering the field they realise 

com.,, g'T Sterlmg “mce ln the their i, no hope of victory.
ounc It i, expected that the Liberal triumph

ft' arm ^entr 18 8 P C. ^Land ™ today will be repeated at Oro-
V W?jr, Wb°, rePTenW tbe C°awy iD mocto where both partie, are again hold-

'- , T rir“ ' v°Le V mak ng 8 inS convention, at the «une hour. It is 
! and enviable record. Both men are xv..- UTivel Cra thd the ChmPaifl^rT1Se” 81,114 and thatth^pposition if th jlooL 

tL a W’ h a emaah,n* Liberal TK" the right ticket will redeem Hon. Mr. 
*= the outcome. . HW, old conrtitueney.

- was an old time convention m the
hperance^l

Special to The Telegraph.
Chatham, N. B., June 3-Word has 

from the northwest branch of the Mira- 
michi that the big boom of the Northwest 
Boom Company at Redbank had

ino confirmation
The Liberal convention was in strking 

contrast to the Conservative gathering in 
the court house at the same hour, where 
there was but a small attendance and lit
tle enthusiasm. Premier Flemming and L. 
Ü Smith, Conservgiiye candidate in the 
: a sF federal election, were expected to be 
present but failed to get there from Wels- 
f°rd in Mr. Smith’s automobile, on ac- 
count of the roads, and the Tory conven- 

very calm affair, with employes 
°t the provincial government forming the 
larger part of those present.

Samuel Starkey, ex-provincial land seur- 
xpyor, presided at the Conservativre con- 
vpntion and John R. Dunn, clerk of the 
pleas, nominated H. W. Wood and A. R. 
Slipp, the old members, neither of whom 

popular, and who are accepted as the 
y candidates in sight.

The Liberal candiates were given a most 
hearty ratification by the convention .which

It remained for Mr. Frank B. Carveil 
M. P., for Carleton, to awaken the keen
est enthusiasm. He spoke for over art. 
hour, making point after point against 
the provincial government, for its extra
vagance, m competency and graft. Ho 
showed up the Valley railway fiasco, con
tending that the government was working 
m the intereste of the C. P. R„ and that 
there was nothing to indicate that th»( 
government intended to go beyond Centre-1 
ville.

narrow escape from «instruction in the re
cent heavy rain and the indications 
such that the danger is not over yet.

The water in the river

cave tomorrow for their future home 
leenstown.

BJpur-

HALIFAX HR 
POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED 

IS ANTIGQNISH MIN

:
were
were

Thomas-Thorne.

rose in two days 
to a height one foot above the mark of the 
spring freshet and danger of the boom go
ing out under the trmendous strain put 
uppon it* was very great.

Fortunately for the lumbermen who had 
the most of their fortunes tied up in the 
logs that were coming down this branch 
of the river a jam formed at the Red- 
bank bridge, a short distance above the 
boom and the logs began to pile up there 
instead of going through and adding to the 
weight on the already over strained boom.

In a short time five million feet of logs 
were jammed at the bridge and fears 
expressed for its safety. The bridge has 
wooden piers and if they gave way nothing 
could save the boom and the whole cut 
on the river. Ropes were fastened to the 
bridge and to the shore m every conceiv
able way to strengthen the structure and 
so far the bridge has withstood the strain 
upon it. There was till 
morning, but the weather cleared up this 
afternoon. *

Thursday, May 30.
very pretty wedding took place last 

png at the home of L. H. Thorne. ^ 
Band street, when his eldest daughter, j 
Ices Clarke, was united in marriage to I 
lard deComerford Thomas, son of F- 1 
Cas, of the North End. The weddrn jl 
bony was performed by Rev. Dav j 
[binson, D. D., pastor of Main streetl 
pst church, in the presènee of about! 
I invited guests. The bride looked! 
ming in her wedding dress of whii'il 
loy with crystal and Persian trin1'! 
is. She wore a bridal veil and carried!

tion was a between $7,000 Ü m
While paying a tribute to the gentle* 

manly character of the government candi
dates with whom he wae acquainted, yeti 
he felt that they should be punished nob 
only for the sins of their own government, 
but for the sins of the federal government.

He scored Mr. Hazen for signing away 
the rights of Charlotte and St. John fish
ermen for the benefit of a wealthy syndi
cate. Mr. Carvall was greeted with thun
derous applause as he took hie seat.

President Armstrong reminded the con* 
ven tion thie thie wae the king’s birthdav. 
He said he knew of no better

h
«Halifax,
Var#

ge bouquet of orange blossoms, 
e parlor in which the ceremony took 

was tastefully decorated with whit8 

ations and orange blossoms, 
e wedding supper was served in the 
ig room, which presented a pleasing

ill
j:

/
way of hon« 

ormg his sovereign than by striving on 
his birthday to secure good government 
for thie corner of his domain. Cheers 
followed for the king, the caididates and 
others, the convention closing by sincinz 
the National Anthem.

The prevailing opinion is that the 
sition ticket

arance with its decorations of 
white roses. The happy jriir are 
lar in the northern part of the cit>. 
Thorne was a member of Main stre1 

1st church choir, while Mr. Thomas 
’prominent in the work of the Pm * 
Methodist Y. M. A. ,

my presents, including substantif 
cs from the bride’s father and fy.91 
irbury & Rising Ltd., in whose empi- . 
700m has been for several years, w8r 1 
ved. The fellow employes of Yu 

showed their esteem in presenting' 
im a beautiful electric chanderier.

Thomas will reside at

1very
I

more rain this

Iifoppn-
strong one and that it 

will roll up a good majority on election
day.

At the meeting of presbytery held in St. 
Andrew's church on Friday afternoon Rev. 
J. R. McKay, of Tabusintac, announced 
that he had decided to accept the call ex
tended him to Middleville (Ont.). Rev. J. 
M. MacLean was appointed moderator and 
the pulpit will be declared vacant the last 
Sunday in June. Rev. Mr. McKay will 
leave for his new charge the last of 
August.

II

SUEZ C6NIL EARNS 
MORE MONET AND 

LOWERS ITS TOLLS

tf

FRENCH TROOPS 
ROUT TRIBESMEN 

WITH REE LOSS

NOVI SCOTIANS TO 
ERECT $5,000,000 CAR 
WORKS IT PORT ARTHUR

Hi
m

Ten Hall, starting at 3 o’clock 
'r afternoon with Daniel Palmer, preei- 
;nt of the County Liberal Association, in 
'p chair. E H. McLean acted aa secre- 

, The call had been for delegatee only,
Or the purpose of electing candidates to 
' r5t*fied by a public convention bnt so 

?reat wa« the interest taken in the con
’s? however, that twice as many outside 

^ ’eial workers had gathered to assist the 
Pso'kY8 ancl tbe ®aPacity the hall was

L^rifive delegates voted,
^■being represented was 

I attendance was all .the more remark- 
” account of the almost impassable 
:,f tbe roads and the high freshet 

the delegatee remarked that he felt 
-sting in a new style flat-bottomed 

tiiTh- t.for u9e in navigating the flow- vice for mall and passengers has previous- 
'cmmiug roads. Delegates made the ly been tri-weekly

i

RET SERE NOW 
BETWEEN SYDNEY 

AND NEWFOUNDLAND

Iand Mrs. 
land street. 1

THE TEN GREATEST MEN*. FRESHET CAUSES 
HEAVY DAMAGE 

' IN QUEBEC TOWN

?:
Rep )Im the Rochester Post-Express,

I Colonel Roosevelt ever makes 118 aj 
[of the ten greatest men in histoOj

it will read someth!"'-1
2. Coll

in
Paris. June 3-An increase in the re- 

ceipts of $866,000 over the preceding yeai' 
was reported at the annual meeting of the 
Suez Canal Company today.

reeeipts for the year were 
$27,762,000. This, it was announced justi- 
fied a reduction in the tariff on vessels, 
which will again be lowered next Janu&rv 
Although business with China was ham
pered by political conditions, the export 
trade with Indu, and the Dutch Indies 
showed an mere#*, while Japan extend
ed her commet*! -relation, with Europe.

Port Arthur, Ont., June 3—F. B Me. 
Curdy, of Halifax, who is heading the 
company who is to erect the new car 
works at Port Arthur, accompanied by F. 
M. Brown, vice-president of the Nova 
Scotia Car Works, and J. R. Douglas, for- 
merly a director of the Rhodes, Curry 
Car Works, Amherst (N. S.), and now a 
director of the Nova Scotia Car Works 
at Halifax, are in the city to arrange for 
commencement of the construction of th* 
new $5,000,000 plant.

Fez, Morocco, June 3—It is announced 
that the tribesmen were completely routed 
by the strong French column

assume that
this: 1. Colonel Roosevelt; 
Theodore Roosevelt; 3. ex-Pre*klcn

lev el t ; 4. ex-Preeident Theodore R°°pLj
5. Contributing Editor RoosevelL 
R.; 7. Bwano Turn bo; 8. Theodo^ 

evelt; 9. Hon. Theodore

thç only par- 
! Brunswick.

ish not I mOcottetiown, Que.. June 3—High water 
here has done $40,000 worth of damage. 
The Pemberton Lumber Company’s dam 
has been swept away and the electric 
power station at the south end of the 
structure destroyed. The town will be 
without light for an indefinite period. 
Two hundred feet of C. P, R. trackage 
was washed out.

manThe St. John’», Nfid., June 8—The king’s 
birthday was celebrated here today by 
the inauguration of a daily service be
tween the colonv and Canada. The sen-

■ Isent out
Saturday by General Lyautey. The tribes
men held positions six miles outside of 
Fez. They were shelled by the artillery 
and it is estimated that 600 of them 
killed. The situation in Fez has greatly 
improved.

ith i n

'me of
like

i!
iMr. Roosevelt.
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